
“Be welcome stranger”

“Amy?” -Peter entered the old cave as a weird and somewhat sweet smell filled up his nose.

He always had hated camping, especially in the woods. He hated the insects crawling into his tent, the itching 
feeling of discomford, the noises in the night, and how dark it gets outside every time.

He promised Amy, to accompany her at least one time while being on a trip, and was hating it already. As he 
woke up in the morning, Amy´ s tent was empty, and after a few minutes of searching and shouting, Peter 
found the hidden cave not far from their camping ground.

It was pitch black inside. The sweet smell had become a penetrant stench, underlined by a buzzing sound of 
flies that filled the air. 

“Ah... Amy?!” Peter cought, as he took a deep breath of the disgusting air around him “Are you here Amy?”

Instead of an answer, something moved in front of him, something quite big! The smell just got more intense, 
as he was suddenly catched by a rope from behind. a smacking noise seemed to approach him out of the 
shadows, combined with a wet slurping sound that came closer.

Suddenly, something stood right in front of him, something big, muscular and... insectile.... 

“AMY?! Oh My god, what happened??!”

But the creature in front of him, wasn´ t his friend Amy anymore. Her Whole body was covered in thick, 
chitin carapace. 2 gaping, hairy cunts had replaced her once beautiful, pink nipples, her hands hat turned into 
insectile claws, cavered in sticky slime.  

She was drooling, but the slime was not dripping from her mouth. Peter had to look twice, to see what had 
happened to her face: with only one human eye on the left side, her whole head hat turned into a cockroach-
head. In front, a giant, sweaty and hairy pussy had formed, greedily sucking in air with a slurping sound.

The creature grabbed Peters head fiercely, pulled his face closer and buried it between her gaping labia. Peter 
tried to scream, but only swallowed loads of sticky liquids, as his screams were muffled by the giant face-
genital.

“nhwwww!” -He was pulled back again, trying to catch a breath of fresh air, only to get his nose filled with 
disgusting stenches of the liquids in his face.

The creature started to undress him, long insectile claws ripped away his clothes one by one. Before Peter was 
even aware of his situation, the giant insect that once was his girlfriend, made a deep, gurgling sound from 
her facecunt.

“fight it Amy, please STOP!”

With a huge drop of liquids dripping from her labia, the fat-pads in Amy´s face spreaded. A long, slimy pro-
boscis, dripping with slime and twitching in anticipation slowly slipped out her throat vagina.

Peter tried to fight as he realized, what would happen next, but wasnt strong enough. His scream was smoth-
ered as the giant proboscis tongue entered his troad to squirt disgusting loads into him.





Peter was pushed down to his knees by the giant insect that once was his girlfriend. A weird taste filled his 
mouth after the creature had pulled out it´s disgusting proboscis, long strands of drool was dropping down 
his chin.

something was weird. Peter tried to scream: In horror, he realized only a gurgling, almost farting sound 
escaping his throat, together with tiny drops of spit flying trough the air. A weird urge had obsessed his mind, 
an urge to suck in air to breathe instead of taking it in with his nose! With every fart from his mouth, some-
thing in his nose-area felt excited and turned on! Shocked, he realized that his nose had been swallowed by a 
soft, sweaty fat-pad and turned into a clitoris-glans, surrounded by the slimy softness of facial labia

the cockroach-creature was holding him tight, as peter realized how his head was sucked into something. 
Before he knew what was going to happen, the mandibles of the  monster were reaching into his face from 
behind, stretching the squirting hole, his mouth had turned into.

“Hnnnnwoo” He tried to scream, as the creature presented her fat dripping abdomen right beneath him. The 
hairy cunt at the tip was twitching and oozing liquids, before its puffy labia started to spread and giving birth 
to a long, dark ovipositor.

Peter heard something slimy, dropping to the ground behind his back. Still trapped in the clutches of the gi-
ant insect, he felt something crouching up his body, coming closer to his head.

Amy´s mandibles spreaded Peters new facecunt wide open, as the moistfever maggot slowly crouched closer. 

screetching, the disgusting parasite came closer to Peters new gaping opening, before violently entering his 
new facecunt and drilling down his new vagina-throat.

Soon, he would be just like his girlfriend: A giant, cunt-faced insect, only interested in breeding and extend-
ing the hive.





After a few minutes, the Amy-insect finally let go of Peter. Squirting gushes of liquids in horror, he crouched 
forward on the stony ground of the cave. He felt how his body was changing - chitinous carapace replaced his 
soft, human skin, thick hairs started to grow everywhere and he felt an uncontrollable urge to suck on some-
thing with his growing, gaping cunt-maw.

2 pairs of mandibles grew around his new needy opening, stretching it open like they wanted to invite some-
thing to enter his new vagina-throat. He felt a weird feeling around his eyes, as they slowly turned into cock-
roach eyes. 

The flies around him started to gather around his new openings, seemingly enjoying the juices from the 
depths of his new body.

with a weird boner between his legs, Peter tried to crawl further , as he felt something thick and salty pushing 
from the inside of his throat. 

He tried to scream, but just as his new mandibles spreaded his cunt wide open, a throbbing cock-like probos-
cis slipped out of his new disgusting, hairy vulva. Peter wasnt able to stand the pleassure, as the new organ 
started to squirt concentrated liquids over his new tits. 

Slowly, his human mind was fading, as he gave in to the urges of his new body. 
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Finally, Peter had become the same kind of insect as his girlfriend Amy. With his dick, slowly changing into a 
giant eggsack, he gave up all of his human thoughts and started to focus on breeding like a good moistfever-
fly. 

The spit from his hidden proboscis would turn any opening into a fuckable cunt, allowing his maggots to 
enter the body of his victims to turn them into the same kind of insect as he was now.


